Family & Friends

ADVENTURE OCEAN® YOUTH FACILITIES are designed to meet the needs of younger guests.
Kids will have a blast at our complimentary, award-winning Adventure Ocean® Youth Program.
We break kids and teens out into age groups so that they can enjoy specialized programs made to expand their imaginations in interactive, multi-room spaces designed just for them. It’s an awesomely fun,
totally edu-taining adventure. With our Adventure Ocean® youth programs, not only will your children's time on board be fun, it will be educational too! Aquanauts (ages 3-5 years) will have fun conducting
cool experiments and becoming Certified Jr. Adventure Scientists. Our specially designed Explorers program (ages 6-8 years) is packed with exciting cruise activities for kids, which includes themed
parties. Voyagers (ages 9-11 years) will explore a range of activities that puts the "cool" back into learning.
FOR OUR TINIEST GUESTS: BABIES & TOTS PROGRAM
Cruising with your baby was never easier. Our Royal Babies program (ages 6-18 months) offers our tiniest guests and their parents interactive classes filled with enriching activities developed by early
childhood experts. Our Royal Tots program (ages 18-36 months) offers 45-minute interactive playground sessions filled with age-appropriate activities and toys. Both programs are hosted by our trained
youth staff. A parent or caregiver must accompany child during all activity sessions. (Nursery drop off not available on: Empress, Majesty, Jewel, Adventure, Explorer or Voyager of the Seas.)
NURSERY SERVICES & SITTERS AT SEA
The Babies and Tots Nursery offers parents a drop-off option in the daytime and evening, where their children can be left in the trusting care of trained professionals. Various playgrounds have been created
by Crayola® for our young cruisers. For a nominal fee, Sitters at Sea offers babysitting services, both in a group setting, and individually in parents' stateroom. Children must be at least 1 year old.
BABIES 2 GO
Our convenient service lets you pre-order Huggies® diapers, wipes and cream, and Gerber® organic baby food to be delivered right to your stateroom, when you arrive and throughout your cruise.

SCIENCE SCENE
Fossil digs. Junior chemistry. Space Mud making. At the Adventure Science Lab at Adventure Ocean® there's no limit to the discoveries budding scientists and curious kids alike can make as they
try their hand at all sorts of engaging experiments.
IMAGINATION STUDIO:
Kids ages 6-11 can feel free to create anything they want at Imagination Studio, the ultimate creative space at Adventure Ocean®. From paintings to sculptures to crafts, there's no end of ways
to let their imagination play.
EXPLORER’S RECEPTION (ages 6-8)
AQUANAUTS (ages 3-5)

NONSTOP TEEN SPOT
The Royal Caribbean® teen program isn't some structured set of classes or rules. These "almost adults" deserve a vacation all their own. So we give them the freedom to join pre-planned
events throughout the day, or simply hang out in teen-only spaces with our teen staff that keeps the good times coming. Includes a themed dance party at the Teen Disco in the evening.
THE LIVING ROOM
Whether you want to chill out or all-out dance, drop by teen-only spaces where you can hang out late. Start at the teen lounge, a laid-back hideaway, and then amp up the energy at the
teen-only nightclub.
ARCADE
FUEL TEEN CLUB (teen only nightclub)

